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AirControls
Quiet, reliable air controls are easy to install and operate.
Our high volume air control’s fast installation, long service life, and
small proﬁle will win you over. Users will appreciate its stylish, new
appearance, quiet operation and ergonomic handle.

tDesigned for maximum vacuum to deliver optimized air ﬂow
through jets and eliminate “whistling” during operation for
a more enjoyable spa experience.

tNew, ergonomically designed handle in contemporary
Sapphire design makes ﬂow adjustments effortless for all spa
users. Sapphire design is also available in diverter valves.

tSapphire handle ﬁts into smaller recesses freeing up more bar
top space; full and half grip handles are also available.

tC
 yclone jet technology ensures fast, easy installation.
tTight dimensional tolerances on all parts prevent creeping
of handle adjustment.

tSnap-ﬁt makes installation and service a breeze; air control
handle designs are interchangeable so you can swap out for
customized orders.

tBlower assist tee is available for full foam spa installations.
tLooks, colors and ﬁnishes available to complement jets for
a consistent spa design. Color selections include gray, silver
and dark gray.

Customization to match any vision
To help you differentiate your products and achieve the unique
style you envision, we are pleased to offer custom design and
engineering capabilities. Whether you require special design,
color or ﬁnish, we are ready and able to assist you. Contact us
with your special requirements.
Balboa air controls are the superior choice for quality installation,
quiet operation, and long life. Contact a Balboa Water Group
representative today for additional information.
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The Strength Of An Industry Leader
Balboa Water Group provides a full
range of industry-leading products
engineered to offer consistency, high
quality and long service life. Our
experienced staff can supply consulting,
design, and manufacturing support
to help you achieve a particular stylized
appearance, provide new capabilities,
or offer a more economical alternative.
Our customer service and distribution
centers are strategically located to offer
you immediate and reliable service.

